Alumni Meet Report- 2016
AGNI College of Technology, Chennai organized its Alumni Meet on 18-03-2016. Many
of the alumni played active role in contacting their batchmates and others. The Meet was
attended by various alumni of batches who graduated from the year 2011, who were now
working in leading MNCS and Core Electrical Companies such as IBM, HCL, Siemens, L&T,
Ajuba Solutions etc. attended the Meet. It was a great pleasure to know about their
accomplishments in professional lives. Most of them were thrilled to be back in the campus
again with various training and placement activities for their juniors. They very proudly went
around the campus, department labs where they lived and spent their college days.

The chairperson of AGNI College of
Technology
Thirumathi.
BhavaniJayaprakash was the Chief Guest of
the Alumni Meet. The event was
commenced with Welcome address by the
EEE Dept.

HOD Dr.M.Sridevi ,who welcomed the
ALUMI as AGNI Nakahathras,followed by
Felicitation Address by DR.Srinivasan
Alavandhar who emphasized the need of
such meet and role of Alumi in welfare of
the institution.

Felicitation address by the Head Of
Academics Dr.SrinivasanAlavandar .

The Presdential address was delivered by
the Principal Dr.S.R.R.Senthil Kumar. Our
Chief
guest
and
chairperson
Thirumathi.BhavaniJayaprakash
of
AGNI College of Technology in her chief
guest address initiated Rs.50, 000 as an
ALUMUNUS FUND .

In the post lunch session, the alumni
visited their respective departments. The
Alumni coordinator of EEE department
took them around the various laboratories
and other departmental facilities and
Alumni visualized the recent progress and
activities. Alumni came up with many
suggestions regarding the Training and
Campus Placements for ACT. They also
ensured for the future growth of EEE
Department.
The evening was devoted to
recreation through cultural activity. The
current students of EEE Department
organized events. At the end of the events
prize distribution was done to the various
event winners.
Many of the Alumni expressed their willingness to help ACT in training, placement,
development of modern laboratories, and delivery of expert lectures in emerging areas of
technology. A feedback was also collected from alumni regarding the organizational aspects of
the Meet and their suggestions for improvement in professional training at ACT. The Alumni
Meet closed at a very emotional note. However, everyone appreciated the efforts by the ACT in
organizing the Meet. Everyone departed with the resolve to visit again every six months and
organize various training and placement programs from their respective corporate for the
present EEE students at ACT.

